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Annie Drury releases ‘Some Day’ EP on 14th April 2014, through Cuckoo Records.

Annie Drury’s voice tells a  million  stories. Born into a musical  family  of  professional  Irish folk  musicians dating back  to 
the 1940’s, she took  to the  stage when she was just  11 years old near  her  hometown, at  Haworth Festival  in  Yorkshire. 
Now  at 21  years of  age her  unique style of  singing and playing has developed to make Annie Drury  one  of  the  most 
exciting new female artists in the UK.

Drury  is inspired by  classic female  artists such as Joni  Mitchell  (who her  father introduced her  to when she was 
younger) and Carol  King, and her  youthful, sensitive voice has a hint  of  both  her  idols. She  is a modern day  lyricist; 
bright, observant and playful, who is already being described as a female Jeff Buckley.

Annie’s songs are  tales of  her  life, featuring a cast  of  colourful  characters and poignant events that she delivers with 
witty  prose and a  boundless imagination. On this EP “The man  and his god awful  wife” in ‘Some Day’ and the couple 
who can’t  dance in ‘One Step’ have  leading roles, as frustration, romance and escapism take hold in these beautifully 
crafted songs.

‘Some Day’ is the first  song on the 4 track  EP is a quirky  up-beat  alt-pop hit, a tale from when Annie was working in a 
pub, written as a way  to retaliate against  rude comments, a declaration  to “make  you better  versions of  the  miserable 
men that you are.” 

Watch the video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcBe418hDvw

Track Listing:

1. Some Day
2. Crazy World
3. One Step
4. River flow

Live shows to be announced.

Notes To Editors:
Cuckoo Records is a new record label  based in Leeds run by  manager Phil  Cass (Beautiful  South) and producer  Bob 
Bradley  (House Of  Love, Blue Aeroplanes) passionate  about nurturing and breaking new  talent, dedicated to bringing 
you the best of the UK’s alternative artists. www.cuckoorecords.com

For  further  information please contact  Sarah Pearson at Wasted Youth PR on 44 (0)7973 518025 or email 
Sarah@wastedyouthpr.com.


